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Your class delivers professionalism in certain weapons, reflecting both the focus of the class and the tools you are most likely to use. Whether you're sympathetic to Longsword or Longbow, your weapons and your ability to play effectively can mean the difference between life and death during an
adventure. The Weapons table shows the most common weapons used in fantasy gaming worlds, their price and weight, the damage they deal with when they hit, and any specific qualities they have. Each weapon is classified as melee or ranged. Melee weapons are used to attack a target within a range
of 1.5 meters, and a range weapon is used to attack a target at a distance. Your race, class and image can give you professionalism with certain weapons or categories of weapons. Two categories are simple and martial. Most people can use simple weapons with professionalism. These weapons include
rods, larch and other weapons often found in the hands of ordinary people. Martial weapons, including swords, axes and polearms, require more specialized training for effective use. Most warriors use martial weapons because these weapons put their fighting style and training to the best use.
Professionalism with weapons allows you to add your Proficiency Bonus to the Attack Roll for every attack you make with this weapon. If you make an attack roll using weapons with which you lack professionalism, don't add your Proficiency Bonus to the Attack roll. Many weapons have specific properties
related to their use, as shown in the Weapons table. With a weapon, you can only make an attack if you have ammunition for ammunition from weapons. Every time you attack with a weapon, you take a piece of ammunition. Extracting ammunition from a quiver, suitcase or other container is part of the
Attack (you need a free hand to load a single-handed weapon). At the end of the battle, you can recover half of your poated ammo with a minute to search the battlefield. If you use a weapon that has the possession of ammunition to make melee attack, you have a weapon treated as an improvised
weapon (see Improvised weapons later in the section). For any damage when using it in this way, a sling must be loaded. When you make an attack with a finesse weapon, use your choice of your Power or Dexterity modifier to attack and damage the rolls. You must use the same modifier for both rolls.
Small creatures have a flaw on attack rolls with heavy weapons. The large and large size of the weapon is too large for the small creature to use effectively. The easy weapon is small and easy to deal with, making it ideal for use in combat with two weapons. Due to the time it takes to load these weapons,
you can fire only one piece of ammunition from this when you use the campaign, Bonus Action, or Reaction to fire it, regardless of the number of attacks you can usually make. Weapons that can be To make a range attack has a range in armor after ammo or throw property. The range lists two numbers.
The first is the normal range of the weapon in the legs, and the second indicates the range of the weapon. When attacking a target out of normal range, you have a flaw in the attack roll. You can't attack a target outside of a weapon. This weapon adds 5 meters to your range when you attack with it, as
well as in determining your range for Opportunity Attacks with it. Weapons with special property have unusual rules governing their use, explained in the description of the weapon (see Special Weapons later in this section). If the weapon has possessions thrown, you can throw a weapon to make a wound
attack. If the weapon is a melee weapon, use the same modifier capability for this attack roll and damage roll that you would use to melee attack with weapons. For example, if you throw a handaxe, use your power, but if you throw a dagger, you can use either your power or your Dexterity, as the dagger
has a finesse property. This weapon requires two hands when you attack with it. These weapons can be used with one or two hands. The value of damage in armor occurs with the property – damage when the weapon is used with two hands to make melee Attack.Sometimes the signs do not have their
weapon and do an attack with everything at hand. The improvised weapon includes any object that you can soar in one or two hands, such as a broken glass, table leg, frying pan, wagon wheel, or dead goblin.Often, the improvised weapon is similar to the actual weapon and can be treated as such.
Table legs, for example, are so great with a club. If possible GM may use a similar object as if it were a weapon Bonus.An to use its professionalism Bonus.An an object that is not similar to a weapon dealing with damage 1d4 (GM assigns a type of damage that corresponds to the object). If a character
uses a range of weapons to do a Melee Attack, or throws a melee weapon that doesn't have stolen property, it also deals with 1d4 damage. The improvised tossed weapon has a normal range of 20 meters and a long range of 60 meters. Some monsters that have immunity or resistance to non-magic
weapons are susceptible to silver weapons, so cautious adventurers invest an extra coin to make their weapons plate with silver. You can silver one weapon or ten pieces of ammunition for 100 gp. This cost represents not only the price of silver, but the time and expertise needed to add silver to the
weapon without it being less efficient. Here are the weapons with special rules. You're deprived when you use a spear to attack a target 10 feet from you. Also, lance requires two deadlines to soothe when you are not mounted.Net: The large or smaller creature affected by the net is held up until The
network has no influence on creatures that are without shape, or on creatures that are huge or larger. The creature can use its action to dc 10 strength check, free yourself or another creature in reach to success. Dealing with 5 injuries on the net (AC 10) also frees the creature without damaging it, ending
the effect and destroying the net. When you use an action, Bonus Action, or Reaction to Attack with a Net, you can only do one attack regardless of the number of attacks you can usually do. Weapons Cost Weapons Damage Weight Properties Simple Melee Weapon Club 1 sp 1d4 bludgeoning 2 lb. Light
Dagger 2 gp 1d4 piercing 1 lb. Finesse, light, thrown (range 20/60) Greatclub 2 sp 1d8 bludgeoning 10 lb. Two-hand Handaxe 5 gp 1d6 cutting 2lb. Lightweight, thrown (range 20/60) Cavalry 5 sp 1d6 piercing 2 lb. Thrown (range 30/120) Light Hammer 2 gp 1d4 bludgeoning 2lb. Light thrown (range
20/60) Mace 5 gp 1d6 bludgeoning 4lb. — Quarterstaff 2 sp 1d6 bludgeoning 4 lb. Versatile (1d8) Sckle 1 gp 1d4 cutting 2lb. Light spears 1 gp 1d6 piercing 3 lb. Tossed (range 20/60), versatile (1d8) Simple-ranking weapon Crossbow, light 25 gp 1d8 piercing 5 lb. Ammo (range 80/320), loading, two-hand
lightning 5 cp 1d4 piercing 1/4 lb. Finesse, thrown (range 20/60) Shortbow 25 gp 1d6 piercing 2 lb. Ammo (range 80/320), two-hand sling 1 sp 1d4 punching — Ammo (range 30/120) Battleaxe combat weapons 10 gp 1d8 logging 4 lb. Versatile (1d10) Flail 10 gp 1d8 bludgeoning 2lb. — Glaive 20 gp 1d10
cutting 6 lb. Heavy, incoming, two-hand Greataxe 30 gp 1d12 snips 7lb. Heavy, two-hand Greatsword 50 gp 2d6 cutting 6lb. Heavy, two-hand Halberd 20 gp 1d10 cutting 6lb. Heavy, in-do, two-hand Lance 10 gp 1d12 piercing 6lb. Range, special Longsword 15 gp 1d8 chopping 3 lb. Versatile (1d10) Maul
10 gp 2d6 bludgeoning 10lb. Heavy, two-hand Morningstar 15 gp 1d8 piercing 4lb. — Pike 5 gp 1d10 piercing 18 lb. Heavy, in-do, two-hand Rapier 25 gp 1d8 piercing 2 lb. Finesse Scimitar 25 gp 1d6 chopping 3 lb. Finesse, lightweight Shortsword 10 gp 1d6 piercing 2 lb. Finesse, lightweight Trident 5 gp
1d6 piercing 4lb. Tossed (range 20/60), versatile (1d8) War Pick 5 gp 1d8 piercing 2 lb. — Warhammer 15 gp 1d8 bludgeoning 2 lb. Versatile (1d10) Whip 2 gp 1d4 cutting 3 lb. Finesse, catch up military weapons Blowgun 10 gp 1 piercing 1 lb. Ammo (range 25/100), loading crossbow, manual 75 gp 1d6
piercing 3 lb. Ammunition (range 30/120), lightweight, loading crossbow, heavy 50 gp 1d10 piercing 18lb. Ammo (range 100/400), heavy loading, two-hand Longbow 50 gp 1d8 piercing 2 lb. Ammunition (range 150/600), heavy, two-hand network 1 gp – 3 lb. Special, thrown (area 5/15) Back to main page
→ 5e Homebrew → Equipment → Weapons → traditional weapons → Simple melesal weapons This list of homemade contents includes simple melee narejen na D&amp;D Wiki za 5e, vendar izključuje čarobno orožje, anahronistično orožje in vse strani s predlogami za vzdrževanje. Za opredelitve
»preprostih« in »melee« v tem kontekstu glej 5e SRD:Kategorije orožja. Simple Melee Orožje Stroškovna škoda Teža Lastnosti Acrobat's Staff 3 gp 1d4 bludgeoning 2 lb. Finesse, Vsestranski (1d6) Battle Umbrella 5 gp 1d4 piercing ali 1d4 bludgeoning 3 lbs. Finesse, Light, hidden Bladed Knuckle Duster
2 gp 1d4 rezanje/piercing 1 lb. Finesse, Light Bokken 5 gp 1d4 bludgeoning 2 lb Versatile (1d6) Bonesaw 15 gp 1d8 rezanje 2 lb. Finesse Brandistock 10 gp 1d8 piercing 4 lb. Poseben, dvoročni medenski členek 5 sp 1d4 bludgeoning 1 lb Light, skrit Široko kremplje 25 gp 1d4 sesanje 3 lb. Finesse,
svetloba. Broken Greatsword 1 gp 1d8 sesanje 10 lb. Dva Handed Broken Sword 5 sp 1d4 piercing 1 lb. Finesse, lahka mreža za lovljenje hrošč 1 gp 1 udarec 2 lb. Svetloba, posebna Trsa meč 15 gp 1d6 sesanje,1d4 bludgeoning, če je zakrit 2 lb. Svetloba, Finesse, Skriti Cestus 5 sp 1d4 bludgeoning
1/2 lb. Lahka, posebna, Skrita krempljev rokavica 3 gp 1 sesanje 1 lb. Finesse, rokavica, lahka Rakov kremp 10 gp 1d4 Rezanje 8 lb. Special Crescent Staff 5 gp 1d6 Slashing 5 lb Vsestransko (1d8) Bodalo-sekira 2 gp 1d8 piercing 5 lb Dvoročno rezilo diska 10 gp 1d4 Sekanje 1 lb. Light, Finesse,
Special Doctor's Cane 1 gp 1d4 bludgeoning 1,5 lbs Light, Versatile (1d6) Falx 8 gp 1d6 slashing 3 lb. Vsestranski (1d8) Kmetov Scythe 1 gp 1d4 sečnja 4 lb Vsestransko, Heavy, Reach (1d6) sečenje Garrote 1 sp 1d4 rezanja - Finesse, Light, Special, Dvoručna gauntlet, Weaponized 1 gp 1d4
bludgeoning 1 lb. Glove Gavel 5 sp 1d4 bludgeoning 1/2 lb. Undersized. Greatclub, Variant 5 sp 1d8 bludgeoning 15 lb. Heavy, Vsestranski(1d10) Guardna 5 gp 1d4 piercing in 1d4 bludgeoning 6 lb. Dvoročna, težka, ovira Skrito rezilo, 2. varianta 3 gp 1d4 piercing 2 lb. svetloba, vsestranska (1d6),
finesse Hidden Blade 100 gp 1d4 Piercing 1 lb. Hidden, Light, Finesse, Special. Hoopak 10 gp 1d6 blugeoning pri uporabi sling ali kot osebje/ 1d6 piercing za uporabo zadnjice konico kot kopje 3 lb. Municija (Rock, marmor any sling-able municija), Ranged(10/100), Special, Two-handed, Horn Knife 10 gp



1d4 piercing 2 lbs. Light, Finesse, Special. Železna flavta 5 gp 1d6 bludgeoning 2 lb. light Knife 2 sp 1d3 slashing 1/4 lb. Finesse, Hidden, Undersized Knuckle Axe 5 gp 1d6 slashing 2 lb. Finesse, light. Ko• 5 gp(pol za Kreen) 1d4 piercing ali bludgeoning 1 lb. Finesse, lahka, posebna, Skriti Kunai 8 sp
1d4 Piercing 1/2 lb. Vrženo (30/90), Svetloba, Finesse, Dearming, Skrito, Returning Master's Keg 4gp 1d6 Bludgeoning 3lb Light Mattock 7 gp 1d6 sesanje ali piercing 3 lb. — Motherwrench 6 gp 1d6 Bludgeoning 10 lb. Heavy, Versatile (1d8), Special Igla 2 sp 1d4 piercing 1/4 lb. Finesse, Thrown 20/60,
undersized Sap 1 gp 1d4 bludgeoning 1 lb. Hidden, Undersized. Scythe 2 gp 2d4 4 lb. Heavy Heavy Sharp Stick 2 cp 1d4 bludgeoning 1/4 lb Finesse, special, light Spiked Staff 2 gp 1d8 bludgeoning or piercing 12 lb Heavy, two-handed Stiletto Knife 4 sp 1d3 Piercing 1/2 lb. Finesse, hidden, thrown
(20/60), underage Tetsubo 20 gp 1d10 bludgeoning 10lb. Heavy, two-handed three-section staff 2 gp 1d4 bludgeoning 5lb. Double weapon (1d4), two-hand small silver dagger 50 gp 1d4 piercing 1/8 lb. Subs, Special Torch Mace 6 gp 1d4 bludgeoning 2lb. Special Torch Staff 12 gp 1d6 bludgeoning 7lb.
Heavy, special, two-hand umbrella 5 gp 1d6 bludgeoning or 1d6 piercing 20.5 1/2 lbs finesse, hidden Wakizashi 5 gp 1d6 cutting 1lb. Finesse, versatile (1d8) War Ribbon 1 sp 1d3 chopping 1/4 lb. Finesse, hidden, reach, special wooden sword 1 sp 1d4 sucking 3 lb. Light, Verastile (1d6) Yo-Yo 5 gp 1d6
bludgeoning 1/3 lb. Thrown (Range 10), Finesse, Hidden, Special ForLantar Staff 2 gp 1d6 bludgeoning 2lb. Versatile (1d8) Back to main page → 5e Homebrew → Equipment → Weapons → Traditional Weapons → Simple Melesal Weapons Page 2 ← 5e Simple Melesian Weapons Filters Hide
Transklusia | Hide Links | Hide Redirects Next page link to 5e Simple Melee Weapons: View (previous 50 | next 50) (20 | 50 | 100 | 250 | 500)View (previous 50 | next 50) (20 | 50 | 100 | 250 | 500) 500)
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